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  Abstract 

    Sialic acids are nine carbon acidic sugars typically found as the terminal residue of cell surface sugar chains as 
well as on secreted glycoproteins and in the extracellular matrix. Structural diversity and unique strategic 
location of sialic acids (Sias) on the cells make them one of the most important molecules in life and set the 
challenges for sialoglycobiologist. An important facet of Sia biology is the function of Sia-binding 
immunoglobulin-like lectins (Siglecs), receptors that are largely expressed across the major leukocyte lineages to 
mediate important innate and adaptive immune functions.  

   A postulated autoimmune aetiology of endometriosis derives from reports on increased polyclonal B-cell 
activity, abnormalities in function of B and T cells, ,  high B-cell and T-cell counts, and reduced natural-killer-
cell activity.Also, high serum concentrations of Igs autoantibodies . Sialic acid binding immunoglobulins (Ig)-
like lectins (siglecs) belong to I-type lectin with a selective expression on the haematopoetic cell lineages. These 
have amazing structural diversity to recognize and interact with an array of linkage-specific sialic acids on a 
glycan structure express on host cells as well as pathogen. Fourteen human and nine murine siglecs have already 
been identified and the list is still increasing. Innate immune system is the first line of defense evolved during the 
years of evolution. This is responsible for controlling and clearing invading pathogens. The results of the present 
study indicate that Sialic acid is a novel biochemical marker related to the immune pathological alterations of 
endometriosis as shown in G1 and G3 . Also, the results showed the role of zoladex in alteration immune 
responses as shown in G2.   
Keywords  Sialic acid . endometriosis . immunoglobulins . autoimmune diseases.  

.0  Introduction 1   

   Endometriosis is a common benign  chronic – inflammatory gynecologic disorder  (1,2) ,  defined  as  the 
presence  and  proliferation of functional endometrial glands (endometrial - like tissue ) outside of the normal 
location (uterine cavity) , (1,3,4,5) , mainly causes pain and infertility (6). Endometriosis gets its name from the 
word endometrium, which is the tissue lining the uterus (womb) (7). The humoral immune response may explain 
endometriosis in general terms, in accordance with the characteristics of an autoimmune disease(8,9)…   

.     Although most women experience retrograde menstruation,  which may play a role in the seedling and 
establishment of implants, few develop endometriosis. Hence , menstrual tissue and endometrium that is refluxed 
into the peritoneal cavity is usually cleared by immune cells such as macrophages, natural killer (NK) cells, and 
lymphocytes. For this reason, immune system dysfunction is one likely mechanism for the genesis of 
endometriosis in the presence of retrograde menstruation (1).                      
    Immune alterations include increased number and activation of macrophages, decreased T cells reactivity and 
NK cells cytotoxicity, increased circulating antibodies and changes in the cytokine system (12). Natural killer 
cells are immune cells that have cytotoxic activity against foreign cells. Humoral immunity has also been shown 
to be altered in affected women and is suggested to play a role in the development of endometriosis. There is 
substantial evidence that immunologic factors play a role in the pathogenesis of endometriosis and 
endometriosis-associated infertility. Decreased natural killer cell cytotoxicity leads to an increased likelihood of 
implantation of endometriotic tissue and modulation of growth and inflammatory behavior of ectopic 
endometrial implants..  Indeed , the immune system of the body consists of two major components. B 
lymphocytes and T lymphocytes. The B lymphocytes are mainly derived from bone marrow cells in higher 
animals. The T lymphocytes are of thymic origin. The B cells are responsible of the synthesis of circulating 
humoral antibodies , also known as immunoglobins, so Immunoglobulins (Igs) are  also called antibodies (Abs).  

                                                 
1 This paper is a part of PhD.  thesis of  the first author. 
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Immunoglobins ,  glycoproteins that comprise antibody molecules and having patterns of molecular structure 
(antigenic determinants) , play a major role in the bodys defense mechanisms, and produced in response to 
foreign substances entering the living body- antigens or immunogens , binding to them and forming antigen-
antibody complexes(11).                                                                                                                  

    Sialic acids (Sias) (N-acetyl neuraminic acid)  are a diverse family of monoaccharaides. They are unusual 
sugars with a shared nine-carbon backbone that are widely expressed on the surfaces of all cells in all animals of 
the deuterostome lineage .Given their remarkable diversity in structure, glycosidic linkage, and underlying 
glycan chains, as well their exposed location, it is not surprising that Sias have numerous roles in many aspects 
of immunology (12,13).                                                           

    In particular ,  Sialic acid is a marker of the acute-phase response, because many of these glycoproteins have 
sialic acid as the terminal sugar on their oligosaccharide chain. Serum sialic acid is almost completely (99%) 
bound to glycoproteins and lipids (13). In this regard , sialic acid binding  immunoglobins (Ig)-like lectins 
(siglec) has a recently been shown to be associated with cell death regulation of  myeloid cells. Siglecs play a 
particular role in cell death regulation under inflammatory conditions. Siglecs contribute to the limitation of 
innate immune responses by regulating the life span of neutrophils and eosinophils , therefore additional 
knowledge about the role of siglecs under inflammatory conditions may provide important new insights for the 
pathogenesis and treatment of infectious and autoimmune diseases (14). Moreover,  Several studies have 
suggested that terminal sialic acid residues on IgG Fc  glycans ( Fc :- fragment crystallizable region ) mediates 
anti-inflammatory responses (15). 
   In fact , in chronic and autoimmunity disorders , aberrant glycosylation can be an effective diagnostic and 
prognostic marker (16). 
   
.0  Material and method  ( Experimental)2     

2.1 Subjects 

 Seventy five (75) consecutive women patient of reproductive age (25-40) years were enrolled in this study , who 
attended departments of Gynecology and obstetrics related to  the following hospitals : Baghdad teaching 
hospital / Medical city , Al-Yarmook teaching hospital and Kamal Al-Samarray hospital from April to October 
2013. Patients were divided into three groups ,  Group 1 (G1) included (25) endometriotic patients that are newly 
diagnosed. Those patients don’t administrate any treatment or anti-inflammatory medications.  Second group : 
group 2 (G2) consist of  (25) endometriotic  patient who treated with zoladex for 3 to 5 months , they received 
zoladex injection every 28 day after the date of diagnosis.  The third group: group 3 (G3) involved (25) patient 
with reccurent endometriosis , they were post treatment of zoladex  and diagnosis revealed recurrence of 
endometriosis. Patients groups were compared with two control groups , with matched age with Patients' groups 
. The first control group (C) included (25) healthy women , and the second control group or pathological control 
group (PC) involved (25) women suffering from infertility caused by gynecological disorders unrelated to 

endometriosis.                                                                                                                                              

2.2 Blood  sampling and Parameters Determination 

   Five milliliters ( 5 mL) of venous blood were collected from the  all subjects enrolled in this study , placed into 
 plain tubes  until coagulation was performed . Serum was separated from blood cells by centrifugation at  4000 
r.p.m . The sera obtained and  divided into small portions and kept frozen until analysis .    Determination of 
serum Imunnoglobin G ( IgG) and Imunnoglobin A ( IgA) levels ( mg / dL) and Imunnoglobin M ( IgM) levels 
was done by  by radial immunodiffusion  plate, difussing in agrose gelcontaining a specific antibody will form 
an immuno-complex, visible as a ring around the well. The ring diameter is direct proportional to the 
concentration of the analyzed protein. The proportion corresponds to the diffusion time. In fact , at the end (72 
hours) , the square of the diameter will be in linear proportion to the concentration.                                             .  

                                                                                                             
    On the other hand , the quantitative sandwich enzyme immunoassay (ELISA) technique was employed for the 
determination of  Sialic acid. Antibody specific for Sia has been pre-coated onto a microplate. Standards and 
samples are pipetted into the wells and any Sia  present was bound by the immobilized antibody. After removing 
any unbound substances, a biotin-conjugated antibody specific for Sia is added to the wells. After washing, 
avidin conjugated Horseradish Peroxidase (HRP) was added to the wells. Following a wash to remove any 
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unbound avidin-enzyme reagent, a substrate solution was added to the wells and color develops in proportion to 
the amount of Sia bound in the initial step. The color development is stopped and the intensity of the color is 
measured.                                                                                                               
…………………………………………………..                                                                                                      
2.3   Statistical Analysis   

  
The results expressed as mean ± SEM. Students t-test was applied to compare the significance of the difference 
between all the studied groups. P-value (p<0.05)  , (p<0.001) considered  statistically significant and highly 
significant respectively.   

.0  Results3    

   Table (1) shows the sera levels of some biochemical parameters in the studied groups. The results from this 
study revealed that  IgG levels were highly significant increase (p<0.001)  in G1 (1660±155) mg /dL compared 
with group C(1039±42) mg/dL, while no significant increase (p<0.05) was observed in G1(1660±155) mg /dL 
compared with PC group(1428±124) mg/dL , in G2(1282±213) mg/dL compared with C group(1039±42) mg/dL 
, and in G1 (1660±155)  mg/dL compared  with G3(1441±78)  mg /dL. Also , there was no significant decrease 
(p≥0.05) in G2(1282±213) mg/dL compared with G1(1660±155) mg /dL. 
   IgA levels were highly significant increase (p<0.001) in G1 (401±16) mg/dL compared with groups C 
(293±22) mg/dL and PC (305±13) mg/dL, while significant decrease (p<0.05) was noticed in G2 (301±42) 
mg/dL compared with G1(401±16) mg/dL. Also, there were no significant difference (p≥0.05) in G2 (304±42) 
mg / dL compared with C group(293±22) mg/dL, whereas high significant decrease (p<0.001) observed in G3 
(349±19) mg/dL compared with G1(401±16) mg/dL.                                                                                      
    Our results also implied that IgM levels were highly significant increase (p<0.001) in G1 (332±7) mg/dL 
compared with groups C (140±12) mg / dL and PC (204±56) mg/dL ,while high significant decrease (p<0.001) 
was observed in G2 (136±25) mg/dL compared with G1(332±7) mg/dL. Also there were no significant 
difference (p≥0.05) in G2(136±25) mg/dL compared with group C (140±12) mg / dL. Moreover , there were 
high significant decrease (p<0.001) in G3(241±15) mg/dL and compared with G1(332±7) mg/dL. 
   Sia levels were high significant increase (p<0.001) and significant increase (p<0.05) in G1(43.2±2) µg/mL 
compared with groups C(35.5±1) µg/mL and PC (36.2±1) µg/mL respectively, while high significant decrease 
(p<0.001) was found in G2(34.8±3) µg/mL compared with G1(43.2±2) µg/mL. Also , there were no significant 
differences (p≥0.05) shown  in G2(34.8±3) µg/mL compared with C(35.5±1) µg/mL group and in G3(41.3±2) 
µg/mL compared with G1(43.2±2) µg/mL.                                                                                                                 
               
Table 1 Levels of  Immunoglobulin G , Immunoglobulin A , Immunoglobulin M and sialic acid  in sera of the 
studied groups. 
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Discussion 04.       

   Although the pathogenesis of endometriosis has not been clearly defined, abnormal levels of immune system 
cells, including macrophages, dendritic cells and natural killer cells, have been observed within the abdominal 
cavities of patients with endometriosis. These cells, however, are unable to detect and eliminate ectopic 
endometrial cells. Moreover, immune system cells in the abdominal cavity were found to be dysfunctional (17). 
The immune system has been shown to play a significant role in the pathogenesis of endometriosis. Based on 
these recent findings, endometriosis is starting to be treated as an autoimmune disease (18).However , 
complicated reactions may occur within the abdominal cavity, due to endometriosis- induced secretion or 
reactions of immunoglobulins and cytokine (17). 

  Indeed , We have evaluated endometriosis immunologically by analyzing the expression of some biochemical 
parametrers including immunoglobulins and sialic acid. Accumulating evidence suggests that systemic T cell 
activity influences the pathogenesis of endometriosis. Natural killer (NK) cells are also altered in endometriosis. 
Sera from women with endometriosis have been shown to reduce (NK) cell activity . This reduction in activity is 
probably caused by monocyte or macrophage secretions that modulate immune and nonimmune cells. In addition 
to alterations in T cell function, many recent findings have shown that B-cell function is altered in endometriosis 
patients as evidenced by abnormal antigen–antibody reaction and increased  B cell function. In this regard , anti-
endometrial antibody (IgG)  has been detected in the sera of endometriosis. (18). Moreover , IgG is primarily 
involved in chronic inflammation and autoimmune reactions (17). For the  reasons  mentioned above , IgG level 
was high significant elevated in G1 compared with C group . Our results are also in agreement with  a recent 
study which  revealed that Autoantibodies against this antigen have been observed in other autoimmune diseases 
like endometriosis.These results also revealed that IgG were identified in patients with endometriosis when 
compared with controls . The assay for antibodies against these proteins may be used for diagnosing 
endometriosis (9). 

  On the other hand , the non-significant difference in IgG level between G1 and PC reflect that high level of IgG 
is associated with disorders causing infertility. In this way ,a recent study have mentioned that IgG is involved in 
adaptive immune responses, in patients with and without endometriosis (17). 

   IgG autoantibodiy play a role against endometrial and ovarian tissues and elevate in the sera of affected 
women (1).   In contrast , IgG level was depressed in sera of patients after treatment with zoladex , as shown in 
G2 compared with G1. 

   Previous studies support our findings , revealing that GnRH (including zoladex) reduce inflammatory reactions 
and exerts potent effects on the immune system. Besides , zoladex may reduce adhesions caused by 
inflammatory responses(19-21). Anyway , these adhesions are associated with moderate and sever cases of 
endometriosis. (22)  

  In accordance with (23,24) , endometriosis is a recurrent disease. This suggestion confirms our findings related 
to the non-significant variation of IgG level in G3 compared with G1 , revealing that immunological disorders 
have come back again.  

   Indeed , when B cells differenciate into plasma cells, the initial immunoglobulins produced include IgA , 
which is primarily involved in mucosal immunity. Previous findings showing that the concentration of a specific 
IgG autoantibody was increased in the peritoneal fluid of patients with endometriosis and  endometrial glandular 
epithelial staining for both IgG and IgA was significantly increased, suggests that endometriosis may be an 
autoimmune disease. Broadly , Immunoglobulins are produced following a process called “class-switching”. 
Thus, various antibodies can be present in the peritoneal cavity in the absence of any exogenous infection (17).   
These explanations are also agreed with our findings since IgA level was high significant increase in G1 
compared with C group . On the other hand , the high significant increase of IgA in G1 compared with PC group 
reflect that IgA is a biochemical marker linked to endometriosis regardless of infertility disorder. 

   In  accordance with (17) , IgA is primarily involved in mucosal immunity. Hence , immune aspects of 
endometriosis reveal the of the uterine mucosal immune system (25).Further , IgA have been detected in the sera 
and vaginal and cervical secretions of endometriosis patients(18). 
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   Otherwise , the significant decrease of IgA in G2 compared with G1 and non- significant variation between G2 
and C group highlight the reactive role of zoladex in reducing immunological responses , in part , responsible for 
the pathgenesis of endometriosis (20) , the high significant decrease in IgA level in G3 compared with G1 reflect 
that mucosal immunity related to IgA may be less abnormal with recurrent cases, but immune system is still 
abnormal (1,2). 

   Immunoglobulins  are involved in the adaptive immune response , in patients with endometriosis. Particularily, 
IgM is primarily involved in acute inflammation (17). Since endometriosis is an inflammatory disease  (1,2), 
IgM level was high significant elevated in G1 compared with C group . Our findings are also in agreement with 
previous studies , which revealed that high serum concentrations of IgM is associated with autoimmune 
aetiology of endometriosis (18, 26). 

     On the other hand , the high significant elevation of IgM level in G1 compared with PC group reveal that high 
level of IgM may specially associated with endometriosis  regardless of general cases of infertility.    
Endometriosis may cause acute disorders (27) , IgM is primarily involved in acute inflammation (17). Taken 
together , IgM can be considered a good biochemical marker of endommetriosis. 

     The high significant decreasing of IgM in G2 compared  with G1 and the non-significant difference between 
G2 and C group  indicate the crucial role of zoladex in regression the inflammatory nature responsible for 
adhesions in moderate and sever cases of endometriosis (20). Moreover , zoladex as a GnRH is able to markedly 
reduce the inflammatory  reaction (19). 

      However, the high significant decrease of IgM level in G3 compared with G1 indicate that acute 
inflammation linked with IgM may be less sever in recurrent cases but inflammatory disorders are indicated in 
all cases. (1,2) 

      Sialic acids are nine carbon acidic sugars typically found as the terminal residue of cell surface sugar chains 
as well as on secreted glycoproteins and in the extracellular matrix. Structural diversity and unique strategic 
location of sialic acids (Sias) on the cells make them one of the most important molecules in life and set the 
challenges for sialoglycobiologist (28). An important facet of Sia biology is the function of Sia-binding 
immunoglobulin-like lectins (Siglecs), receptors that are largely expressed across the major leukocyte lineages to 
mediate important innate and adaptive immune functions (29). 

  Since endometriosis is a chronic – autoimmune disease , (1,9). Consequently , Sialic acid level was high 
significant elevated in G1 compared with C group. Furthermore, the significant increase in sialic acid in Group1 
(G1) compared with PC group supports that infertile women suffering from immunological / inflammatory 
disorders (30) Indeed , glycans exert their biological influence in three ways. they are targets for recognition by 
glycan-binding proteins (GBPs). Recognition of glycans  by GBPs plays a central role in cellular communication 
and cell trafficking. These interactions pervade every multicellular system and have been much explored in areas 
such as immunology (e.g.siglecs) (31). Although siglecs were identified in early eighties, not much work has 
been done to explore the consequences of sialic acids acquisition by various pathogens and their interactions 
with immune system in sialic acids-siglec dependent manner in promoting infection or mediating immune 
activation (28).   

   In fact , sialic acids  function as a recognition sites for various lectins and antibodies, indicating the unique 
nature of the molecule. Many immunological functions are attributed to sialic acids such as formation of 
negatively charged barrier for host to reduce interaction with pathogen and dampening the classical or alternative 
pathways of complement by selective deposition on pathogen surface (28). 

   In particular , glycosylation can also influence autoimmunity by modulating the activity of key regulatory 
components. For example, immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibody–mediated inflammation is associated with specific 
antibody glycoforms These autoantibodies form immune complexes (IC) with self-antigens that in turn drive 
inflammation via recruitment of complement and effector cells, subsequently leading to localized tissue damage. 
Specific IgG Fc glycoforms are associated with IC formation, binding of activatory IgG Fcγ-receptors (FcγR), 
complement activation, and severity of inflammatory response in various autoimmune diseases (31).This 
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inflammation response may cause a defective " immune surreillance " that prevents elimination of the measured 
debris and promote the implantation and growth of endometrial cells , in the ectopic sites (32). 

   Convesely , sialic acid level was significantly decreased in G2 compared with Group G1 , these findings reflex 
the provital role of zoladex which is able to markedly reduce the inflammatory reaction , regress the 
inflammatory nature responsible for adhesions , and exert strong immunomodulatory  effects on the immune 
system. [18-20]. In this way , the non-significant difference in Sia level between G2 and control C group 
indicates the biochemical action of zoladex. 

    Finally, the non-significant difference between G3 and G1 confirms that endometriosis is a recurrent disease 
(23,24)  because immunological and inflammatory responses have appeared again. It is reported that the 
treatment of a GnRH agonist, significantly suppressed endometriotic implant size but the implant spontaneously 
returned to pre-treatment size later on in sites where the autotransplatation  and immunological dysfunctions took 
place. This suggests that hormonal treatment does not lead to a complete suppression of endometriotic foci and 
that recurring lesions appear to grow from the residual loci. It is reported that the treatment of a GnRH agonist, 
significantly suppressed endometriotic implant size but the implant spontaneously returned to pre-treatment size 
later on in sites where the autotransplatation  and immune/inflammatory responses took place again. Similarly , 
recurrence after surgery occurs because of in situ regrowth of residual endometriotic lesions or cells not 
completely removed in the surgery ,  growth of microscopic endometriosis undetected at surgery or the 
development of de novo lesions , or a combination of these(33). 

 

  5.0  Conclusion 

   Our study reported for the first time a positive relationship between sialic acid and pathogenesis of 
endometriosis. This suggest that sialic acid is considered a novel a novel biochemical marker for endometriotic 
pathients ( both  newly diagnosed G1 and recurrent cases) due to its diagnostic power. Also , the results showed 
the role of zoladex ( as a medical treatment) in alteration immune responses during the period of treatment as 
shown in all parameters in G2. Moreover , our findings indicated that endometriosis is now considered a chronic 
inflammatory disease , with inflammation not only limited to peritoneal cavity, but also spread to systemic level 
as signaled by elevated serum levels of sialic acid and immunoglobulins.     

Finally , our observations related to autoimmune disorders to be more common in women with endometriosis 
supports the possibility that pathogenesis of endometriosis may involve a definitive immune response in these 
patients ,  the next few years promise to be exciting period for research to find more biochemical markers linked 
to immune dysfunctions in endometriotic patients.                                                                
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